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Environment
1- Sea life and birds are in ................ because of
pollution.
A)organic
B) danger
C) global warming
D) destroy

7- We must use public ................... . Take the bus to
school.
A)cars
B) bicycles
C) transportation
D) walk

2- You have an exam tomorrow, so __________ .
A) you must study
B) you should watch a documentary on TV
C) you must not study your lessons
D) you have to go to the bed late

8- You __________ eat fast food, __________ it is
unhealty.
A) must / so
B) should not / and
C) should / because
D) must not / because

3- People use ................. on farms, so fruits, grains,
vegetables and water get polluted.
A)garbage
B)oil
C)pesticides
D)pollution
4-  What should you do for your environment?
 __________ .
A) I should not cycle in the city streets
B) I should not keep meat and meatballs in the
fridge
C) I should use environmentfriendly perfumes
D) I should make a fire in the forest
5- People destroy forests, .............. wildlife
disappears.
A)so
B)and
C)but
D)because
6- You __________ use plastic products at your
home.
A) must
B) must not
C) does not
D) should

9- The milk isn’t fresh. ............. drink it.
A)Do
B)Don’t
C)Must
D)Mustn’t
10- You have an exam tomorrow, so ................. .
A)you must go out.
B)you must watch TV.
C)you must take a shower.
D)you must study hard.
11- If you are in the park, __________ .
A) you should wear your raincoat
B) you should walk on the grass
C) you must keep off the grass
D) you must play chess in the park

12- Children .............. play with matches.
A)must
B)mustn’t
C)are
D)aren’t

13- We must ................ rainforests.
A)protect
B) pollute
C) cut
D)plant
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14- __________ trees __________ water them every
day!
A) Save / but
B) Plant / and
C) Destroy / and
D) Cut down / but

20- Ocean creatures ............... like acidic water.
A) do
B) does
C) don’t
D) doesn’t

15- We must __________ the rain forests, __________
they are necessary for the oxygen.
A) cut down / so
B) protect / because
C) prevent / and
D) water / because

16- You ........... save the water, so you ............... let
water run while brushing your teeth.
A) must / must
B)must / mustn’t
C)mustn’t / mustn’t
D)mustn’t / must

17- You __________ eat genetically engineered
food.
A) must
B) should
C) must not
D) doesn't have to

18- .................... . You are at hospital.
A)Sing a song.
B) Go to bed.
C) Be quick.
D)Be quiet.

19- Air pollution ............., so people have health
problems.
A) reduces
B) increases
C) recyles
D) reuses
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